Abstract Rice bran is a potential fiber and minerals source for nutrients enhancement of cereals food. For evaluation of rice bran applied in bread making, mixing properties, tensile and pasting properties of wheat flour dough with raw (RB) or enzymes treated rice bran (ERB) were investigated. Farinogram with two peaks, which was observed in the dough with 40 % ERB, was reported. For mixing properties, addition of RB and ERB significantly decreased water absorption and stability of wheat dough. Dough development time of mixed flour with ERB was longer than that with RB. Water absorption, stability time of the dough and farinograph quality number is negatively correlated with addition of RB and ERB. The alveograph tests indicated that extensibility of dough decreased remarkably with increased RB or ERB addition and RB had more negative effects than that of the ERB. Results of pasting behaviors predicted that addition of RB or ERB, could slow down starch retrogradation and delay bread staling. In general, wheat flour mixed with 20 % RB or ERB was fit for bread making and the later expects better sensory and nutritional values.
Introduction
Rice bran (RB) is a by-product of rice milling and the production is over 10 million tons per year in China. RB usually goes to animal feeds or is thrown away as agricultural residue, though it is a good source of protein, minerals, fatty acids and dietary fiber (McCaskill and Zhang 1999) . Bread acts as popular staple food all over the world. Except for the basic ingredients of wheat flour, water, yeast (or other leavening agents) and salt, other ingredients were added in bread for improved processing techniques, or specialty and novelty breads which have an increased nutritional values (Dewettinck et al. 2008) . Fiber is an important ingredients used, which also plays an important role in human nutrition. Fiber is associated with prolonged gastric emptying, and slower transit time through the small intestine, modifying the trend and the extent of starch digestion (Angioloni and Collar 2011) . In addition, increased intake of dietary fiber had positive effects on prevention of chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular diseases, diverticulosis, diabetes and colon cancer (Abdul-Hamid and Yu 2000) . Bread, as one of the biggest consumption in bakery production, is considered as the main source to increase the dietary fiber content, and the performance of low-calorie is also of major interest (Collar et al. 2007; Collar 2008) . Mixing material of abundant fiber with wheat flour is a way to improve nutritional value of bread. Pacheco de Delahaye et al. (2005) had mixed flours of legumes, root, tubers and other cereals with wheat for fiber enriched bread preparation.
However, application of fiber in bread recipe would change mechanical properties of dough and cause negative effect on bread sensory quality, such as decreased loaf volume, dark crumb appearance, increased crumb firmness, bad texture and unsuitable taste and mouthfeel (Sanz Penella et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2002) . When compared with the bread without any fiber addition, loaf volume reduced by 22.9 and 37.8 %, and the firmness was almost twice and 5 times respectively when 5 and 10 % dietary fiber were added (Abdul-Hamid and Yu 2000) . RB can provide dietary fiber, and high-quality protein and minerals for bread, but may bring out similar negative effects on final bread quality. Barley flour fractions were used as a source of fiber to substitute the standard bread flour at the levels of 5, 20 and 40 %. The results showed that, compared to the control, the loaf volumes decreased and the colour was darker (Knuckles et al. 1997 ). Application of RB may have similar negative effects on bread sensory quality. Furthermore, RB also has high concentrations of phytic acid, which will combine protein and minerals and decrease nutritional values. Treating RB with different enzymes could increase its nutritional values (Wang et al. 2008) .
RB was proposed to use as one of ingredients for higher fiber and minerals contents of bread in this study. And in order to improve the utilization of nutrients in rice bran and weaken the negative effects on sensory quality and nutritional values of bread, RB was enzymatic treated with alcalase, cellulase and phytase (named as enzyme treated rice bran, ERB). For comparison, the paper systematically evaluated the addition of RB and ERB on mechanical properties, such as mixing properties, extensibility and pasting behaviors, of bread dough by using instruments of Farinograph, Alveograph and Mixolab station and revealed the possibility of using RB as nutrients supplement in bread making.
Materials
Rice bran (RB): According to rice milling procedure and colour of bran, rice mill separated RB as two parts of oily bran, which is composed of the most outlayer of brown rice kernel, dark brown and mainly used for oil production, and white bran, which is mainly composed of inner bran layer and aleurone layer, light grey, and mainly goes to animal feeds. In this study, white rice bran (Hunan Jinjian Cereals Industry Co., Ltd.) was collected and ground to pass through 80-mesh sieve.
Enzyme treated rice bran (ERB): Based on results of previous study, rice bran was mixed with deionized water by 1:5 (w/v), followed with addition of alcalase (Novozymes 10 5 U g
) at the level of 0.2 %, cellulase (Beijing Challenge Bio-technology Co., Ltd, 700 U g ). The mixture was reacted at 40°C for 2 h followed with heating in boiling water for 15 min (Wang et al. 2008) . Treated mixture was then cooled and vacuum freezing dried, followed with grinding and sieving by 80-mesh sieve.
Wheat flour (WF): Collected from Beijing Les Brands Moulins DE Co., Ltd. and stored at room temperature before use.
Mixed flour: RB and ERB were mixed with WF according to the levels of 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 % (WF basis), respectively. WF was used as control.
Basic chemical compositions of RB, ERB and WF used in this study were presented in Table 1 .
Determination of mixing properties
A Farinograph (Brabender, Germany) with a 50 g mixer was used to evaluate the farinograph properties of mixed flour. All dough was mixed in the Farinograph bowl to 500 Brabender Units (BU) reached. Parameters of water absorption (WA, percentage of water required to yield dough consistency of 500 BU), dough development time (DDT, time to reach maximum consistency, min), and stability time (ST, time during dough consistency is kept at 500 BU, min), and degree of softening (DS) and farinograph quality number (FQN) were measured.
Determination of extensibility
Extensibility of dough was performed with an Alveograph (Model Alveograph NG, Chopin, France). Deformation energy (W), resistance to extension or tenacity (P), extensibility (L) and configuration ratio (P/L ratio) of dough were investigated.
Pasting behaviors measurements
Mixing and pasting behaviors of dough were investigated using a Mixolab station (Chopin, Tripette et Renaud, France). The mixed flour was mixed in the bowl and the apparatus adds distilled water to achieve pre-fixed hydration. Total mass of mixed flour and distilled water in bowl was 75 g. The analyzer gave torque (Nm) produced by the passage of dough between two kneading arms. The detailed analysis procedures were as follows: 1) keeping tank temperature at 30°C and mixing for 8 min; 2) increasing tank temperature till 90°C by heating rate of 4°C/min and keeping for 7 min; 3) cooling tank temperature to 50°C by rate of 4°C/min and keeping for 5 min. The whole analysis procedure totally took 45 min.
Bread-making procedure and evaluation on the sensory quality and nutrition RB and ERB (20 %, on wheat flour basis) were mixed with wheat flour as flours for bread-making. The procedure is performed using the straight dough method used in inspection of grain and oil according to GB/T 14611-2008 GB/T 14611- (2009 with small modification. And for comparison, except for mixed flour, we used same ingredients (without modifiers) and procedures, which were briefly described as follows. Dough was prepared following the formulation of 1.8 % instant active dry yeast (Angel Yeast Co. Ltd.), 1.5 % salt, 6 % sucrose, 4 % skimmed milk powder, 3 % shortening (all ingredients w/w, mixed flour basis), and adequate water. Ingredients were mixed 15 min at 30±1°C in a Kenwood 760 mixer. The resulting dough was divided to the pieces of 100 g. The dough was then put in fermentation bowls after being rolled and followed with fermentation at 85 % (rh, relative humidity) at 30±1°C for 90 min with two intermediate sheeting (break down big bubbles) at 55 min and at 80 min with roller distance of 6 mm . The fermented dough was sheeted with distances of 7 mm and 5 mm roller and put into a bread mould, upper size 130 mm×73 mm, bottom size 115 mm×57 mm, and depth 58 mm. Molded dough was then proofed 45 min at 30±1°C 85-90 % (rh) in fermentation cabinet. After proofing, the dough was baked at 215°C for 20 min in electric oven. Specific volume of bread was determined 5 min after baking. Hardness and contents of protein, fat and fiber were determined 1 h after baking. Hardness was determined with a texture analyzer (TA-XT2i) described by Steffolani et al. (2012) . Sensory quality, such as colour, lightness, was evaluated by scoring after training. Sensory scores of bread with RB or ERB are not shown.
Statistics analysis
All measurements were in triplicates. Significance and correlation analysis were conducted by using SPSS version 12.0 statistics software package. T test was derived with Microsoft Office Excel 2003.
Results and discussion

Mixing properties of mixed flour
Mixing properties of mixed flour were evaluated by farinograph. Farinographs parameters registered and the correlations to amount of RB and ERB were given in Table 2 .
Data in Table 2 indicated that RB and ERB significantly affected the mixing properties of mixed flour. WA, ST and FQN decreased, while DS increased. WA, ST, FQN and DS significantly correlated with contents of RB or ERB. RB and ERB showed different effects on DDT, which is RB shortened DDT, while ERB prolonged, and no significant correlation was observed.
Mixing properties of mixed flour affected by RB and ERB could be explained by composition of dough. Presence of gluten protein is the main reason for mixing of flour-water dough, WA and formation of gluten network (Zhu 2001; Abang Zaidel et al. 2008) . WA, which is expressed as the quantity of water needed to reach the defined dough consistency, is mainly reflected the contents of gluten protein in wheat flour and can be evaluated in Farinograph test (Sanz Penella et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2004 ). In mixed flour, WA will reflect not only the amount of water absorbed by gluten, but also that by coarse bran in RB which typically binds water when it is added (Noort et al. 2010) . However, capacity of WA of fiber is much lower than that of gluten protein. At the same time, RB and ERB will dilute gluten protein in WF since they did not have any gluten proteins, and the more RB or ERB added, the lower ratios of gluten protein in mixed flour. And we also can see that degradation of fiber also led lower water absorption (WA of mixture with RB was higher than that of ERB). Dough ST is influenced mainly by gluten quality and its resistance to kneading forces (Dabčević et al. 2009 ). It's easily found in Table 2 that addition of RB or ERB would significantly shorten ST, and shorter ST of mixture with ERB than that of RB at same addition. According the experience criteria in America and Canada, ST of bread flour should be longer than 7 min (Wang et al. 1997) . So, considering ST, addition of RB or ERB should less than 40 % or 20 %, respectively. Lower strength and stability of mixed flour is mainly deduced by interaction of fiber fraction from RB and ERB with the gluten physically or chemically, which negatively influence gluten aggregation (Noort et al. 2010) . It has been reported that effects of fiber on DS differed with addition. When less than 4 % of lentinus edodes fibers in wheat flour, DS increased with addition of fiber, while when addition is in the range of 4-15 %, DS kept at relatively unchanged levels, and DS decreased with addition when more than 20 % of fiber was added (Zhou 2000) . Two aspects of reason led the differences of Zhou's from our results. The one is pre-treatment, we use cellulase treated rice bran, which may degrade fiber; while Zhou used untreated materials. And the other one is composition, we used rice bran, except for fiber which also contained big quantities of starch and protein, while Zhou used fiber extracted from lentinus edode. Furthermore, increase of DS affected by RB and ERB was in accordance with ST reduction trend. DDT of mixed flours changed maybe the result of different water absorption ability of gluten and fiber in RB or ERB. Which means gluten wouldn't start to absorb water until fiber from RB or ERB had absorbed water fully (Hu et al. 2002) . Many previous studies reported that the DDT prolonged when insoluble RB dietary fiber, and more addition would lead longer DDT (Qian and Ding 1996; Ozboy 1997; Sudha et al. 2007) . Our results are different from those studies. This may be caused by the material of RB. We used white RB, which has much lower insoluble fiber than normal RB, and ERB, which contains even lower fiber than WF.
FQN, farinograph quality number, is used for flour quality evaluation since 1990's and it was applied in ISO standard of "wheat flour-physical characteristics of dough-Part 1: Determination of water absorption and rheological properties using a farinograph" (ISO 2013). Further study indicated that FNQ well correlated with evaluation value, ST and DS. It can be used for reflection to flour strength and mixing-resistance of strong and medium gluten (Jiang et al. 2004) . It is clear that addition of RB or ERB lowered FQN, and the more RB or ERB, the lower FQN. It was reported that when over 10 % of bagasse dietary fiber added to flour, FQN decreased (Zheng et al. 1996) . Fiber-gluten interactions are the main reasons for lowered FQN, like increased DS and decreased ST. FQN indicated that mixed flour with 20-30 % RB or ERB would be still fit for bread.
Farinographs gave direct patterns of mixing properties of mixed flour. As representatives, farinographs of mixed flour with 20 % RB (a), 20 % ERB (b), 40 % RB (c), 40 % ERB (d) and the control (e) were illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Form Fig. 1 , it is observed that addition of RB by 20 % (a) and 40 % (c) had similar mixing properties to the control (e), which differed from the mixed flour with ERB at the same levels (b, d). Two peaks in the curve of mixed flour with 40 % ERB (d) were observed. And no similar results had been reported. By observation of phenomena during mixing test and analysis of composition of ERB, it was found that when high level (e.g. 40 %) of ERB added, some components, such as fiber, would absorbed water firstly (Hu et al. 2002) , which may lead the occurrence of first peak as the reflection of resistance strength. And then, with mixing going, water combined with ERB began to release, which caused a short-time decreased resistance, and hydrogen bonds of gluten protein and water molecule started. With agitation going on, dough would gradually form and dough strength would increase, which would cause the second peak. The other possible reason for the two peaks was denaturalization of protein of ERB by boiling process for inactivation of enzymes. High contents of denaturalized proteins may lead double peaks in the curve. The hypothesis needs further confirmation.
Tensile properties of dough with RB and ERB
Tensile properties of dough with addition of RB or ERB using a Chopin Alveograph, were reported in Table 3 .
The alveograph P (dough resistance to deformation or tenacity) is used for prediction of gas retaining ability (Rosell et al. 2001) . As was given in the Table 3 , P increased slightly with increasing addition of RB and ERB, but no significant correlation was observed. Conversely, alveograph L, which indicates the handling characteristics of the dough (Rosell et al. 2001) , decreased significantly with increase of RB and ERB, and as well as alveograph W, which indicates the deformation energy. L and W significantly negatively correlated with addition of RB and ERB. Furthermore, dough with RB had worse extensibility and strength than that of ERB.
P/L, the curve configuration, is an index to gluten behavior or performance and provides information of elastic resistance and extensibility balance of dough (Agyare et al. 2005; Rosell et al. 2001) . It had been reported that the optimum range of P/L for bread was 0.8-1.4, and when it was in 1.6-5.0, the elasticity is fit while the extensibility is not sufficient (Qi 1998) . From Table 3 , we could see that the more RB or ERB, the higher P/L, which means the better elasticity and worse extensibility would occur. Our results were similar to the dough with carob fiber, insulin and pea fiber (Wang et al. 2002) . And the findings of cereal fiber (wheat, rice, oat and barley) would reduce the extensibility of dough and had higher P/L (Sudha et al. 2007) were also well in agreement with our results. Presence of fiber or polysaccharides, and denaturalized protein in RB or ERB may break down the continuity of protein network by gluten protein and result in changing of alveographic properties of dough, like elasticity and extensibility (Gómez et al. 2011) . When flour had WF and RB was mixed, high fiber from RB would interact and crosslink with gluten proteins, resulting in increased dough elasticity and decreased extensibility. Addition of ERB less than 30 % would not affect the elasticity (Alveograph P) remarkably and crude fiber in ERB was much lower than that in RB and WF (Table 1) maybe the main reason. The decreased extensibility (Alveograph L) of mixed powder was mainly due to the fiber-gluten interactions. Tesile properties of mixed flour indicated that when addition of ERB by 20 and 30 %, the dough was still fit for bread making.
Mixing and pasting (thermomechanical) behavior of mixed flour dough Mixing curves of mixed flour were carried out at 30°C following the protocol previously described. For better Fig. 1 Farinograms of wheat flour and mixed flours with RB or ERB. a, b, c, d and e are farinograph curves for mixed flour with 20 % RB, 20 % ERB, 40 % RB, 40 % ERB and the control, respectively. Curves a, c and e had similar shape, and two peaks appeared on curve (d) P maximum over pressure, L average abscissa at rupture, P/L curve configuration ratio; W deformation energy of dough understanding of the results obtained, a typical Mixolab curve is presented in Fig. 2 . As reported by Huang et al., according to the temperature of mixing bowl and mixing force, the procedure is divided into five stages summarized as follows. 1) the first stage (①), hydration of the compounds occurred during the initial mixing (0-8 min, 30°C), and a threedimensional visco-elastic structure formed accompanied by increase in the torque; 2) the second and the third stage (②,③), mixing during 8-23 min, the temperature of bowl increases up to 90°C at the rate of 4°C per min, the torque of dough decreases because the proteins begin to destabilize and unfold, and the contribution of the proteins to the torque is masked by the starch changes in the third stage (③); 3) the fourth stage (④), the temperature of bowl is constant at 90°C for 7 min, and the swelling and gelatinization of the starch granules occur until the physical breakdown of the granules; 4) the fifth stage (⑤), the torque of dough increases further when the temperature decreased at the same rate, associating with the recystallization of the starch. In this figure, C1 is the maximum torque of the first mixing stage and C2 to C5 are the end points of the corresponding mixing stages. Figure 2 shows three slopes (α, β, γ). Slope α represents the protein reduction rate; slope β represents the starch gelatinization rate; slope γ represents starch recrystallization during paste cooling (Huang et al. 2010) .
Mixing and pasting behavior of mixed flour dough is presented in Table 4 .
Results of WA by Mixolab station were similar to that of farinogram, though they had different values.
C2 values of mixed flour decreased significantly with addition of RB and ERB, which indicated that protein strength weakened severely with RB and ERB. Values of C2 are affected by both the mechanical shear stress and the high temperature. Mixed flour with 20 % RB got the most similar protein reduction rate (slope α) to that of the control.
C3 is the maximum torque during the heating stage (8-23 min), and slope β (slope of curve between C2 and C3) is the starch gelatinization rate in this stage. Addition of RB or ERB would decrease the C3 values, and more addition brought about more decrease. This may due to lower starch content in RB than that of WF, which could explain that dough with 20 % ERB got lower C3 than that with 40 % RB for there was lower starch in ERB after treatment with by enzymes. β value of dough with 20 % RB is 22.6 % larger than the control dough, which means addition of 20 % RB will shorten bread baking time. C4 is the minimum torque during latter stages (constant temperature stage and cooling stage), slope γ (slope between curve of C3 and C4) is the degradation rate of starch by amylase, and C5 is the maximum torque of cooling stage which reflects starch gelatinization. As shown in Table 5 , adding RB did not make any change on amylase activity, while addition of ERB had higher amylase reduction rate. This may because ERB was treated at high temperature after the treatment with enzymes. Difference value of C5 and C4 (expressed as C5-C4) decreased with more addition of RB or ERB. Changes in the viscometric behavior of starch during heating and cooling cycles have been correlated to bread staling (Collar et al. 2007) . When the temperature is lower than 50°C, starch retrogradation would happen and bread would be staling slowly. Addition of RB and ERB would bring about slower starch retrogradation, and slower bread staling, as well.
Specific Volume, hardness and nutrition of RB and ERB bread It is widely accepted that the main quality parameters of mould bread are a high specific volume and a soft and uniform crumb structure (Steffolani et al. 2012 ). The simplest formulation of bread was used in this study. Specific volume and hardness of bread prepared in this study is presented in Table 5 . Though specific volumes of all bread were higher than 3.0 ml g −1 , which is the lowest for acceptance, addition of RB and ERB by 20 % had been lowered specific volumes by 42.3 % and 27.0 % compared with pure wheat flour. Hardness of bread with ERB is two thirds of bread with RB, which was 3 times of the control. Further analysis indicated that specific volume and hardness of crumb of bread with ERB was significantly better than that of with RB, though they were significantly worse than that of bread from pure wheat flour (p<0.05). The results verified the results of alveograph properties of dough with RB and ERB, and treatment with enzymes could decrease the negative effect of RB the formation of gluten network. Better gluten network would lead better gas holding capacity and softer crumb structure.
Application of RB and ERB in bread led changes of nutrients as well. Contents of fiber, protein and fat in bread with RB and ERB (Table 6 ) were determined.
From the table we could clearly see that addition of RB and ERB significantly increase contents of fiber in bread (p<0.05), and improvement of RB was as 2 times as that of ERB. RB and ERB also significantly improve the content of fat, though they did not have significant effects on contents of protein. Sensory evaluation indicated that bread with RB had the smallest volume, darkest colour and the lowest sensory score and the lowest acceptance among samples in the research. However, ERB had acceptable sensory quality, including volume, colour, hardness and texture of crumb, and improved fiber contents and minerals nutrition. ERB was a potential way for high levels of RB used in bread for improved nutritional values.
Conclusions
It could be concluded that addition of RB or ERB increased contents of fiber and minerals of bread, and negatively affected mechanical properties of farinograph, alveograph, and starch pasting behaviour, as well. Elasticity, extensibility and FQN of dough with ERB was better than that of with RB at the same addition level. RB and ERB had no significant differences on protein contents of bread. However, the rate of starch retrogradation in the dough with RB was slowest, which predicted that addition of RB could inhibit the bread staling. Considered the overall results, mixed flour with 20 % RB or ERB was fit for bread making, and addition of ERB would have better nutritional values of minerals than that of RB. Further research is needed for better sensory quality of bread with RB and ERB with modifiers. Different letters means significant differences at levels of p<0.05 
